DIVEMASTER POST PROJECT DIVING REPORT

Expedition Start Date: _____ / _____ / ____  Expedition Completion Date: _____ / _____ / ____.

This data is for the following date: _____ / _____ / _____

Location or Platform: ______________________

Principal Investigator: ____________________  Divemaster: ______________________

General weather conditions: (circle each that applies)

Topside: clear  cloudy  rain  mild storms  severe storms
Sea state: flat calm  < 2 ft  2 ft – 4 ft  3 ft – 5 ft  > 5 ft
Underwater visibility: < 10 ft  10 ft – 20 ft  20 ft – 30 ft  > 30 ft
In Water Currents: none  mild  moderate  severe
Water Temperature: < 65  65 – 70  70 – 75  75 – 80  > 80

Was all the proposed diving for this expedition completed? Yes  No
If No please give the reason why they were not.
(rough seas, not needed, seasickness etc.)

________________________________________________________________________

Were the dives completed by the divers as listed in the dive plan? Yes  No
If No please give the reason why they were not and explain what occurred in their place.
________________________________________________________________________

Were there any unusual incidents that occurred the DSO needs to be made aware of?
(Diver problems, equipment problem, compressor problems etc.) Yes  No
If yes please explain. Use additional paper if necessary. _______________________
________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE ATTACH A COMPLETED LOG SHEET FOR EACH DIVER THAT DOVE DURING THIS EXPEDITION THEN FORWARD ALL PAPERWORK TO THE DSO ASAP